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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESEN'TED.
By 31r. Sp~eaker. Public Accounts for

the year endedl 30th. June, 1915, together
with Part 1 of the Auditor General's re-
port thereon.

By the Hionorary Minister: 1, Fre-
mantle H-arbour Trust, report for year
ended 30th June, 1915. 2, South Perth
Ferries, return (ordered on motion by
the member for Canning).

B3y the AJinister for Works: Amend-
mnent of by' -law No. 3 (general trafflic)
and No. 29 (tax on motor vehicles) ad-
opted by the Perth Municipality.

QUESTION- INSURANCES ON
.CROPS.

Air. WILL'MOTT asked the Minister
for Lands: I1. Is it a fact that certain
Go4vernment insuraqnces on crop and
slacks have been Jplaced with an insur-
ance company 1 2, If so, which coan-
pany. 3, Was this done without giving
other insurance companies at chance to
quote? 4, What commission, or discount,
if any, is being allowed to the Govern-
ment q

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, The Western Austra-
lian Insurance Company, Limited. 3, No.
4, The discount allowed is considered
sa.-tisfactory.

QUESTION - CHAFF, PRICE
CHARGED BY INDUSTRIES
ASSISTANCE BOARD.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is he aware that farm-

ers who have purchased chaff from their
tieigchbours at £6 10s. per ton are being
charged by the Industries Assistance
Board £IO1.0 s. for same chaff'? 2, If
so, what steps will be taken to remedy
this injustice.

Thie MXINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TIJRE replied : 1, Yes. 9, There is no
injustice to assisted settlers as a whole.
The price has been fixed by the Indus-
tries Assistance Board tinder the powers
given it in the Act. Chaff purcmases were
made over a lperiod when prices fluctu-
ated from £5 to £14 per ton, and it was
considered equitable to average the prices
and charge a flat rate. It is expected
that the farmers will accept the decision
in a national spirit,.

MOTION-RECLA SSIFICATION
BOARDS' REPORTS.

On motion by Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON,
ordered: That the reports of the Reclas-
sification of Lands Boards, dated 2nd
July, 1914, and 28th April, 1914, be
printed.

QUESTION- -G-AOL PRISONE RS
AND THEIR TEEATMENT.

Hon. FRANKK WILSON (without no-
tice) asked: Has the Honorary Minister
yet received the reports from Kalgoorlie
in connection with the treatment of thle
prisoner Geo-ge Hughes?

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
R. H. Underwood) : The papers were to
have been here this afternoon. I expect
them during thie afternoon and as soon
as they arrive I will lay them on the
Table of the House.

BILI-ROAD CLOSURE.

Council's Amendments.
Schedule of Iwo amendments made by

the Legislative Council now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair, the Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.
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No. 1. Add to the sehedule:-Under
the 'heading "TIn the City of Perth,"
"That portion of the way from Rose-
street to Leake-street (formerly John-
street), North Perth, abutting on lots 10,
20 . and 21 of Swan Location 653, as de-
lineated onl plan deposited in the lDepart-
nment of Land Titles No. 2422":

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: fThe
first amendment is a proposal to close a
right of way iii a part of North Perth.
So far as I know, representtions -were
made by the Church of England authori-
ties--I am speaking from memory-who
suggested that a right of way between
two blocks should he closed, and I think
ihey stated they wanted this closed he-
cause they -were building on lith blocks,
and there wa's no need for the right-of-
way, seeing that they held both blocks.
They made representations to me after
the Bill had been p~rinted, and after goin~g
into the matter in the limited time I had
at my disposal, I thought we might do anl
injustice to the other p~eolple owning
bloc-ks on the same right-of-way if we
closed it. I had not time to bhornuglily
investigate the matter, and I was tinder
the impression that it could stand ever
pending further inquiry. I am not iii a
position to know exactly what argumenis
were put uip when time matter was intro-
duced in another place, bitt it appears to
me that representations were made to
some member in another place -who has
pat the amendment in as it was proposed]
to the Giovernnient. Consequently, the
Government think it is a matter on which
there should be more inquiry before the
right-of-way is closed. We ought to he
careful in closing- roads or rights-of-way
that we do no inj ustice to anyone. Under
these circumnstances, I suggest that the
amendment should not be made so that
the Government might make investiga-
tions. I move-

That the amendrient be not agreed
to.
Hfon. FRANK WILSON: The 'Mezsage

from the Legislative Council is dated 13th
Ndvember, five days ae. It seems to me
that the Minister has had time to look into
the matter and come to a conclusion. I

have no knowledge of the right-of-way.
'The fact remains that t-he Leg-islative
Council passed this amendment, and no
doubt a good eae was puLt up] there.

The Premier: There can not be much
importance in it from the church point of
view, because it is at the back of a block
which already has a frontage to two
streets.

Hon. FRANKC WILSON: Who will
have thle right of wa 'y if it is closed?7 The
Minister has k-nown all about it and he
could have found out. I suppose his eel-
league in another place knows all about
it. I think the 'Minister had better ad-
journ it and get the information.

The Minister for Lands: We cold 
bring in another Bill.

lon. FRANK WILSON: That wvould
mean adjourning thie matter. possibily for
six or eight months, and if a building has
to be erected on the two blocks they m ight
want to utilise the right-of-way. The
Colonial Secretary introduced the amend-
ment in another place.

Honu. 4. D). CONNOLLY: The question
of closing roads and rights-of-way is es-
sentially one for local authorities. The
owvners of block-s on a deposited plan
have the same rig-hts in reg-ard to a rhrht-
of-way. as to a street, which cannlot he
closed without the consent of everyv owner
of land on such plan1. We do not know
what injustice mig-ht be done if we agree
to the amiendmnent. The Minister shoutd
ascertain from the local authority whether
there is anyv objection to the ])ropo0'al.

The PREMIER : The sugestion of
the member for Perth Would be accept-
able if the time would permit. huit by the
time we wrote to the city council and they
held a meeting-, transmitted it to a sub-
committee, got bock a report and sent us
a reply, it woldd be in time for a Bill
nest sesczion. This application was made
to the Minister for Lands just prior to him
leavinga for the Eastern States and] the
Bill had alread y been introduced. On the
particulars supplied,. we were not pre-
r'ared to include this right-of-way in the
Bill because we could not see any ad-
vantage to the owners of the church land,
and there was a possibility of it proving-
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a9 disadvantage to the owners of other
blocks.

Mr. Taylor: Who would own the land if
tie right-of-way were closed?

The PREMIER , It would become
Crown land. This matter was merely
discussed informally and, apparently
without any decision being recorded by
the MLinister, the department have taken
it that the amendment was to be made.
Those owners in the immediate vicinity
should have an opportunity of expressing
their opinions and, if there is no objec-
lion by such owners or by the local au-
thority, we shall have no hesitation in
bringing in a Bill next session. To avoid
thle Possibility of injiury being done, we
should not agree to the amendment.

Horn. FRANK WILSON: I agree that
it would be better to reject tine amiend-
inent than do an injustice to anyone, but
[ cannot understand the position of the
Government. It must be close on two
months since the 3linisler for Lands ivent
to the Eastern States, and surely someone
was left behind to administer the depanrt-
ment in his absence. Whoever acted for
him, evidlently consented to this amend-
mnent going to the Colonial Secretary to
be made in anobber place. If not, thiere
mnust be serious neglect in the adinisi-
tralion of the department. It is Ific duty
of the department to consult all concerned
before such an amendment is introduced
on behalf of the Government.

The M1INISTER FORl LANDS: I flow
find that the Colonial Secretary explained
the mnatter when moving the second read-
ing of the Bill in another place. He stated
that the city council had been consulted
and approved of the right-of-way being
closed. Evidently approval was given
after I left for iifelbourne. In the cir-
eunmstances there can be no objection to it.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson : Are there any
other p~rivate owners who have a right to
use the right-of-way and whio may be in-
j ured ?

The MIN1'ISTER FOR LANDS: Thle
city council would not be likely to ap-
prove of it if an injustice would be done.
I ask leave to withdraw my motion.

Mlotion by leave withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
m1ove-

Thnat the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. GEORGE: The mere fact that the
city council have agreed is not sufficient.
'We should be assured that other people
affected have consented to thne closing of
this right-of-way.

Hon. J. M~ITCHELL: We should not
pass leg-islation in this way, hut
should have definite information that
we are doing the proper thing in
agrreeing to the closing of this right-of-
way. It is regrettable that the Govern-
ment do business in this loose fashion.

1r, ROBINSON: 1 ami in favour of
smnall coneerns of this sort being dealt
with by the local authority. For maay
years this has been done, hut the Corn-
mnissioner of'fitles recently raised the
p)oint that unless every man whbo owns a
block on a plan consents to the closing
of a righlt-of-way, hie can no longer agree
to close it without Parliamentary autho-
rity, because sonme little legal liability
miglWt be incurred by the board. Many
of these right-of-ways are used for the
convenience of two or three blocks but,
being on a plan with a thousand other
hlocks, the man at the far end, who per-
haps has nut heard of the right-of-way,
has to he consulted. Matters of this sort
are wvell left to the local authority, and
if the local athority is satisfied-and
the local authority in this instance is the
Perth City Council-I am willing to
leave it to that body.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment ag-reed to.

No. 2. The Schedule-Add the fol-
lowing :-Uader the heading "in the
Municipality of Fremantle," That por-
lion of High-street starting from the
South-West corner of Fremantle Lot 1,
and bounded thence by lines extending
249deg. 50mmn. 1 chain 23 7/10 links;
thence lfl5deg. 11mmn. 55 9/10 links;
thence 69deg. 55inin. 1 chain 29 1/10
links; and thee 3Odeg. 44mmn. 55 9/10
links to thne starting point":

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Last
session we passed a Bill handing over a
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certain strip of land to the Commissioner
for Railways. The Fremantle munici-
palit3 pi'utested unletss there: was urigl-
of-way to the wharf; that right-of-way
was made, but the alignment is not in the
Bill as passed, and it is to. put that right
that this amendment has been made. I
move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

mient agreed to.
Resolutions reported, and the report

adopted.

BILL- COMMONWEALTH POWERS
(WAR).

First Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. Walker-Wanowa) . I move for leave
to introduce a Bill to refer certain mat-
ters to the Parliament of the Common-
wealth for the duration of the present
war and for a period of twelve months
on the conclusion of peace.

Question passed; Bill introduced and
read the first time.

Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. Walker-Kanowna) [3.35] in Moving
the second reading said :The whole
of the matters contained in the Bill
have already been thrashed out and
discussed again and again; there have
been two referendums on the ques-
tion. As hion. members knowv by the Con-
stitution of the Commonwealth, certain
p-owers for legislation are committed to
that body and whatsoever is not corn-
initted or embodied ia that Constitution
remains a p)rerogative of the State Par-
liaments. But the Constitution permits
attempts to amend thle Constitution, and
one of the methods is to take a referen-
dutm on ally outstanding question. Hon.
mnembers are aware that power had been
granted by the Commonwealth Parlia-
mernt to take certain referendums and the
wgifts were actually issued for the pur-
pose when advantage was taken of the
Piemiers' meeting in conference in Mel-
bourne and a sort of concession was

agreed to whereby the Premiers at that
conference undertook to submit to their
respective Parliaments a Bill granting to
the Commonwealth Parliament certain
powers. These powers are mentioned in
tie Bill.

Mir. Robinson: Did our representative
agree to that?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Our
representative agreed to submit a Bill to
Parliament, that is as far as the agree-
menit goes, and in accordance with that
agreemnent, I am submitting the Bill this
afternoon.

-Mr. George: Did he ndertake to sup-
port it?

TFhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
question was not asked. The obligatioan is
to allow Parliament to deal with this
miatter, and for that reason the Bill is
siubm-itted this afternoon. The measure
proposes to relegate to the authority of
tihe Commonwealth IParliament matters
relating to trade and commerce; cor-
porations, inceluding the creation, disso-
lution, regulation and control of corpora-
tions; corporations formed uinder the
law of a State, including their dissolu-
tion, regulation, and control; but not in-
cluding municipal or governmental cor-
porations, or any corporation formed
solely for religious, charitable, scientific,
or artistic purposes, and not for the ac-
quisition Of gain by the corporation or
its members.

Mr. George: Does this refer to State
enterprises, too?
* The AITTORNEY GENERAL- No- it
refers to foreign corporations, including
their regulation and control. Then other
matters are remitted to the control of the
Federal Parliament in which that Parlia-
ment will be able to make laws, namely:-
for employment and unemployment;
strikes and lockouts; the maintenance of
industrial peace; the settlement of in-
dustrial disputes; conciliation and arbi-
tration for the prevention and settlement
of industrial disputes in relation to em-

loyment in tile railway service of the
State. And then that Parliament will be
able to deal with trusts, combinations,
and arrangements in relation to the pro-
duction, manufacture or supply of goods
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or thle Supply Of services; or the ow-ner-
ship of the means of production, manu-
fac ture, or supply of goods, or supply
of services. Thle carrying on of any in-
duskry will also be in control of the
Coinumoaweahh I; also the carrying on of
any business of producing, mianufactur-
turing, or supplying any specified goods,
or of supplying any specified services,
whidh industry or business each House of
the Parliament of the Commoonwealth, in
thle same sessiol, has by resolution
pas sed by an absolute majority of its
members declared to be the subject of a
mionopoly;' and the acquisition for that
purpI'ose on just terms of an :y property
usedl in connection with the industry or
business. Provided that this power shalt
not apiply to any industry or business
connected or carried on by the Govern
meat of a Slate or any public authority
instituted tinder a State. I may say
there is also exempted from thie opera-
tion of thle Bill the control of affairs or
general managemnent of the railways, al-
though matters of employment, indus-
trial disputes arising even on State rail-
ways will be under thle supervisioni of tile
Commonwealth lawv.

Mr. Robinson: Supp)]ose YOU give theli
all these powers, what is left to our
Qovernimeut

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
will be a considerable am-ouint left to our
Cu ermit. Tlieae are lpowers that itey
hare soughit to ask the people to grant
them.

MIr, Robinson: The people have twvice
told them they cannot have them.

The ATTORNEY GENE-7RAL: And
much more. They nskcerl for certain
p'owers al th~e list referendumns. They
asked for much more than this. There
has been a sort of agreement that these
things can be safelyv granted to the Comn-
moinwealth by the respective representa-
tives of I ho Stat es.

Yr. Roison: I thought you said
there wAs no a--reemnent.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
is no ar'ee-nient to ado, t any particular
rower, but to sihmit this matt er to thle
House amd to obtain Ie,,islative ath~ority
to it, beeauie the power granted is not

perpetual power, not a complete and en-
tire power. Thle operation of this Bill
is only uip to the time of the conclusion
of pence-during war and twelve mouths
afterwards, and after that time-

Air. Robinson: The deluge.
Thle ATTORNEY GEL\ERAL: This

measuro will have effect for the period
specified in the Bill and not one day
longer.

Mir. Robinson : We shall never see
it back again.

The ATTORNE Y GENERAL:. The
lion. member is prophesying. I know
the lion, mnember is clever at mnany
things, but I do not know that lie ha-s
the reputation of a prophet although lie
maiy have somne analogy to Jonah. How-
ever I ami fulfilling the obligation imposed
on us by the conference ini Melbourne
wheon Ii move the second reactig of this
]Bill. There is much to be said in
favour of it, anid I doubt not that t]hose
who desire to preserve to us the
Legislative powers of the State have
mnuch to say against it. 1 want memrbers
to view it as a matter of compromise.
Part performnance of the contract has
been. made by the Corni-nonwenli.
Writs weore issued for the referendumis.
We can alt agree at this period whenrt the
Nation is under a stress such as it has
never kcnowvn before thnt it would be
unwise to put the peo])Ie into party strife
when our energies are needed for the
safg iarding of the Emipire. They have
wihctmrawn those wrTits relying on thle
good faith of those who attended the eon-
furonce.

Mr. Robinson: They made no agree-
monnt ?

The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL : They
mnade no0 a-1rieme1 it as to carrying the
Bill through both Houses.

_1r. Robison : Thu Attorney General
should not sgy oneL t]Lig and then
another.

The ATTORNEY GE'NERAL : The
lion. memnber should not put limnsulf
onl thle levels of those Whom lie so mulch.
taboos. lie is a Lu, .r.ied and cultured
gontlutnan arid should alilow the nieirubur
who is oa hk- fe it to coaulude his ob-
servations before. thre lion, memnber
speaks.
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Mr. Robinson: The Attorney Genera!
should not tonsv-turwo whenr on h-
foet. The Attor mcy GanertJ S-id jio
Bill had boon twrdud to.

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL : TIM
lion, mnember tnisr tpreseats inc. I did
not say that no Bill hlt, been agreed to,
bdcause this 1311 wr.s agreewd to as the
Bill to be submitted, but I do not take
it that any Premier wCas ink 0a o0siio L
to say that this Bill would be en;rri.!d
through both branches of the Li" is-
laturo. As a iattur of f. ,ct there is
already an instance of the mons'iro
being rejected in one of the Stte's
second chamber.

Mr. O'Loghhin : That Chamnber will
be dead itself in twelve months.

The A1TTORNEY GEN.ERAVL: I am
perfe ctly jus ied, in ord-jr to c..rrv
out what hr..s been arran':ed b.,twoon the
Commionwecalth and the State Prcn~icirs,
in m-Foving-

That the Bill be now read a second
tillie.
On motion by Hon. Frank Wilson

debate adjourned.

ilMOTIONY-LIMjE DEPOSITS, LAKE
CLIFTON.

To Construct Tramway.
'Mr. GEORGE (Murraiy-Wellington.)

[3-50]: I move-
That in the opinion, of this House

it is desirable tiwt. a tramwiay be con-
structed from l~e roona to Lake Clifton
without delay in order to make available
the vast lime deposits.

This matter has been under eonsideraition
since about three years a'eo, when a
resident of the SouthAWestcrn dis' 'riet,
a Mr. NcKwu.htm, found the deposit.
That deposit has been visited by the
various experts of the Depart meat
of Agriculture-Mr. M,%oody-, the Fruit
Industries Commissioner, and M1r. Con-
nor, the Agricultural Con-miissioner for
the South-West, amtong others- andi they
have given an excellent report on thme lim-,
stating that it is of such a character
that it can be applied direct to the
land, and, moreover, that it canl be sup.
plied in large quantities at a very low

figure. The deposit is situated a distance
of l2 or 14 mul .- fronti 'h SutihI.Western
r..ilwav, And i- is d.'sir.;ble that some
mefans of rtc.A~iinf: it should be oh-
I i.i.i'd. 'I..iiuii.. io t. bir, tho ni.hi;. fault
of Westorn Axis r. Ii, li,nd i-A ai dlef eiwy
of lime,,. Every on- of our ousrts fromn
the inc pt ion of the A.-,rimul ui-l Depart
mat h. s pinmsd his fa ith to a Iteavy

n'eilie.ii of lit'o1 to rall our soils.
Orcli .rdis's a: ofh anythiag from a
to-i to ;r. coq-)le o os to the Pcre if
tin L' Can zot the lime, and othor i'omle
wouild dto so if it were available cheaply.
The Prst irriir Lion scheCme Of illm State
is bciavt es'alblished at JiarveY, which
is an ordhurd district and t horafore re-
quire4 Ln.r~o qilanui i is of liano at the
che~oAcs: possible pric. Anodher limo
deiposit, I undiorsland, ha,-s been found
at Do'tnjrr on the Midland railway.
Whlile I h~ono desiro to depreciate in
an'- sh;,no or form the value attaching
to that deposit., I contend that each
dis neot as fair as possible should enjoy
the adva-ntages bolonzinrr to it. The
Sou'h-Wnstern settlers require limoe and
if they Can obtaina it at a small rai'a -e
theyv should have that advantage and
not be compelled to bring their lime
from Dorvnrna hundreds of miles awi:y.

Mr-. O'Lochlen. It is all a question. of
price.

M.GEFORGE: Exactly. Of course
if i ho Sout h -Wes tern ac-riculturists can
obtain limie cherper fromn Dong-arra
than fro n Lake Clifton, it would be a
mstfter for consideration. flowarer, the
differei~, in r..ilw-av frsi~lht alone must
be a co-isidorable factor in the cost.

M1r. Green "Has the anrAb-sis. of the.
La~ke Clifton lime been s..tisf..etorv

Mr. GEORGE:; The lime is said. to be
there in a very heavy perce .tage, almost
equal to purity, and in such a form that
it ca-i be readily used for agricultural
purposes (f every description. In fact,
I am told thx:t the lime whent dried-as
it mar Lo wi6th very little labour-will
run thr uigh a drill as enivas v6-i1 pre-
pared siar erphcsphate. There may of
course 1-e objectioi.s. th. .t I have not
heard e-f, but if the general cpin on o' a
district is favourable in such a Case as this
there must he good grounids for it. The
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Government Geologist, Mr. Woodward,
reported that hie lime was soluble in rain
water and a first class feortiliser and ready
to be applied without preparation. The.
matter, of course, is one absolutely free
from party ; indeed, I believe the lion.
member for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen) is
going to support me. The mnain difficulty
in connection with the matter has been
to got .a railway bui t, in which conic-
tion I am informed several offers have
been made to the Governmient. Indeed,
I know that at Harvey a syndicate was
formed for the putrpose. Mr. Driver, of
Millars' Company, I understand, offered
to build the tramway required. For
reasons, however, which no doubt seem
adequate to the Government, such offers
have been laid aside for further inquiry.
I can quite understand the Government's
desire to build the line themrselves. At
one time there was a proposal to build
a coastal railway from )3unbnry to Fre-
mantle, and for my own part I believe
that railway w~ill eventually be built.
The fact of such a railway being under
consideration may have had some effect
on this lime question. However, the
present state of the finances is a, clear
indication that the Government cannot
spare the cash to build anythinig but what
they consider rail-ways of the fikt im-
portance, and they may not consider
this particular line of the first importance
although the residents of the district
know it to be such. I have been told
that recently an offer for the construction
of the railway was made to the Govern-
ment by Messrs: Johnson & Neuiham.
Their offer was to build a line to Coven-
ment, specification and under Govern-
ment. supervision. They were prepared
to let the Government keep an accurate
record of the cost of the line, and,
further, they were prepared to let the
Government have the right to take over
the line at any time at such cost. I
put this point specially to Mtessrs. Johnson
& Newnharn, "If1 this thing costs you ten
thousand sovereigns, and you prove that
it costs you that amowit, are you pre-
parod to accept ten thousand sovereigns
from the Government for it or do you
want anything on the top of it ?"

Mr. Willmott: What about interest ?

MAr. GEORGE: I did not mention
interest. The answer given to me was,
"We simply want from the Government,
if they take the line over, its ascertained
cost, which they can check during con-
struction.''

Mr. O'Loghlen:- Were there any con-
ditionxs regarding the lime deposit itself ?

Mr. GEORGE. I will come to that
directly. The Government can inform
the House whether the proposition is as
I state, and also can inform the House of
their reasons for not accepting it. I
asked where Messrs. Johnson & NKewuiham
came in. The reply I have is that they
are alter Ith e l ime. As I understand, Mr.
Newrhani has a property on Lake Clif ton,
but in addition to that he and Mr. John-
son want a further concession. An ap-
plication has been put in by thorn for
an area of approximately 3,000 acres be-
yond what Mr. Newnharn holds at the
present time. Some objections have
been raised to that ; what they are I do
not know. At any rate, to make the
matter clear to the Hohuse I 8sy that these
people, if allowed to build the line,
expect to get their profit and reward
from having 3,000 acres conceded to
thorn, I suppose under proper royalty
conditions. They reckon that fromn the
lime they wvill get nit they want, and the
Government can have the rest. lIt has
been said that the regulations do not
permit of the grant of 3,000 acres asked
for. As to that I do not know, but I
amn told that at Lake Co-weowing an area
of 10,000 acres has been granted to some
person as a manure lease. Gypsum or
sulphate of lime exists in that district,
and the grantee of tlie 10,000 acres is
to -work the deposit and let the people
in the district have the gypsumn for use
on their land. The Minister will be able
to tell us why the area of 3,000 acres
cannot be granted to Messrs Johnson &
Newnham, and why the same conditions
cannot apply to Lake Clifton. as apply to
Lake Coweowing. It would perhaps
be a fair thing if seine royalty were to
be paid to the Government in return for
the concession.

The Minister for Lands; Let the
agriculturists have it in the reduced
price of lime.
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Mr. GEORGE : But I was not think.
ing of a heavy royalty.

The Minister for- Lands : But whatever
it was 4lwould be passed onl to thle price
of lime.

Mr. GEORGE: However, some small
royalty would nlot hurt thle agriculturist,
who would be glad to get lime at a reason-
able price. I1 was told it could be profit.
ably put into trucks at 5s. per tori.

The Minister for Lands : I do netthink
you will get it at less than IDS. at
Waroona.

Mr. GEORGE : Even so, lime would
be Of Such value to the agriculturist that,
hie could well afford to pay los. The
cost of burnt lime at Fremantle is some
35s, a toll on trucks.

-Mr. Willmett : Four shillings a bag.
Mr. GEORGE : On top of that

there is the railage, another 7s. or 8s.
per ton, and it makes the price pro-
hibitive. It would almost pay to put
the money into superphosphates and
apply that to the land. We require
something we canl use in tons. When
I first started an orchtard in the South-
West I put en about 40 tons of lime.
If I could afford it I would put on the
same quantity every second year, and
would put half a ton to the acre on thle
clay lands every' year. But in addition
to the prime cost of the lime and the
added froight, there is the heavy cost of
cartage to the orchard. If we can get
this lime from Lake Clifton at 10s. or
even a little more at Waroona, we can
afford to use it.

The Minister for Lands: Yet, believe
the railway should go to Waroona?

Mr. GEORGE: I understand that
Air. Bath, when Minister for Lands, gave
it out that if the line was built at all
it would junction at Waroona, anid I
arm not desirous of starting a con-
troversy in regard to the route.

The Minister for Lands: Undoubtedly
WAaroona is the right spot for the juniction.

.Mr. GEORGE : The Harvey people
would prefer that thle railway should
run to their town, but they would
rather have it run to Wareona than
face the delay of a long drawn out
controversy as to the route. - They want
lime cheaply and quickly, and it should

be possible to arrange for the building
of the necessary railway. We have
thle limte there, notwitiwtandizig which
we are starving for lime.

Mr. WILLMOTT (Nelson) [4-61: 1
have pleasure in seconding the motion.
For years I have seen the importance
of lin6t to orchardists anid agriculturists,
especially in the wetter portions of thle
State, and have consistently urged thle
opening up of our lime deposits. Un-
fortunately, years have gone by and the
deposits arc still untouched. In Lake
Clifton we have a lime readily soluble
in water. 'Many of our other limes
are calcidic, of a hard rocky nature,
andl require grinding before being
used. Another thing in connection with
Lake Clifton is that there are there
large quantities of clay which have
provedl to be eminently suitable for the
manufacture of cement. We have no
cement works in the State to-day, yet
cement. is used in large quantities.
Indeed, members will agree that this
is the day of reinforced concrete. Here
then is anl opportunity of establishing
cement works. I understand the gentle-
menl asking for the concession are
prepared to spend £200,000 on these
lime works. However, I would remark
that there is no room in the State for
two cement propositions. One would
be a success, but two would both be
failures. Let 'no, in passing, assure
lion, members that I am not financially
interested in this proposition. As the
mover of the motion has stated, the
gentlemen asking for thle concession
are prepared to erect these works and
hand them over to the Government at
cost price. I understand that if the
Government do not take it up for four
or five years the Government will have
to pay cost price plus ordinary interest.
The agriculturist wants lime at once.
He does not wvant to be told lie can get
it iii four or five years' time. I asked
these gentlemen, " If thle Government
and Parliament view this proposition
favourably, hlow long will it take you
to build the line, get out the deposi t,
dry it, and have it ready for the trucks V,
and I was told that 12 months would
be a reasonable time. Of course they
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wvant the lease. The terms of the lease
are for Ministers to deal with. Another
point.: Thle proposition Will m-oan the
using Of anlything Up to 600 tonls Of
Collie coal a mionth. Surely that will
appeal to this Chamiber.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why not use timber
Mr, WILLMOTT: There are special

reasons why col must be used. How-
ever, I am not going into techinicali' ics
now. 'We have thle deposit there and
we have a company guamanteuing to
spend E200,000 on the necessary works.
The proposi.ion will assist the Collie
coal indus,.ry, and we have there a clay
eminently suited for the mnanufacture
of cement- I say this proposition de-
serves the very serious consideration of
thle Chamrber. Personally I amn so
deeply interested in lime for agricultural
purposes thait I mnay possibly be biassejd
in favour of this proposition. But
there are other lion. inembeirs who are
not vittlly interested in supplying lime
to agriculturists.

The Minister for Works: There is a
company being formned down your way.

Mr. WILLMOTT - But that is ealcide
lime, and I am out for soluble lime.
We have an absolutely cleanl deposit at
Lake Clifton. The claims of the
Dongarra deposit may be urged, but that

-deposit is very far away. Hero we have
a deposit at our doors, right where
it is miost required. An offer like this
is well worth consideration. if thle
Government are not in a position to
build the line themaselves, here are other
men with the mnoney to do it. The
question to be decided is whethier these
gentlem-en should be given an exclusive
right to a certain acreage of country.
1 take it that the rest of thle questiont,
other than this, is so favourable to the
agriculturists, and by inremasing the
productiveness of the soil so favourable
to the State as a whole, that there c-anl be
no doubt as to the adlvisabibty of fur-
thering this schemeo.

Mr. 11trrison: Would the company
manufacture Port-land cemunt, LmS i'll
as produce lime?

Mr. WILLMIOTT : Portland cemeont
is the thing that the comtpany is going
to manufacture. We have urged this

proposal for the developmnent of these
lime deposits for years past. This is
such an excellent opportunity for carry-
ing out this object that I amn su% it mus.
be viewed favourably by every hoe.
mnember of this Chamber, I have much
pleasure in supporting the motion..

Mr. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) [4- 16]:
In the absence of any definite detail,
which is necessary when urging any
proposition before this Chamber, we
are not in a position to-day, and I venture
to say that we will not be in a position
when the Minister has spoken, to do
justice to the enormous asset which we
have in this portion of the South-West
of the State. Thle memnber for Murray-
Wellingtoni (iMr. George introduced the
motion in a fairly comprehensive way.
He seemed to treat the question as par-
ticularly urgent, but I had hoped that
somea weeks ago lie would have brought
it under the notice of the House.

Mr. George : I did not get the chance.
Mir. O'LOGHLEN : The hion. member

had the chance of holding up the Govern-
ment upon the Address-in -Reply and upon
the no-confidence debate, during which
he talked for hours at a stretch. I
often wondered why, during this long
period when lie proved himself so gar-.
ralous, he could not have devoted some
little attention to so important an
industry in his own electorate as that
connected with limeo deposits. But better
late than never. The lion. memiber has
brought under the notice of this Oharnber
the n~ecessity for developing the limie
deposits at take Clifton at the earliest
possible moment, and by the most
economical methods available. These
deposits ha~ve been proved to exisit in
valuable quantities at Lake Clifton.
The leader of the Country party has also
supported the case, but owing to the
lack of detail we are not in a position to
strike a comparison between the cost of
the production of lime at Lake Clifton
an-d the cost of production of aL sinilar
commodity in ether parts of the State.

Mr. Harrison: H~ave you any idea
of the percentages ?e

Mr. O'LOGHIJEN : I think it is a
matter of six points differenice between
the Dongarra percentage and the Lake
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Clifton percentage. We have no analysis
to guide us.

Mr. XWillmott : The perce ltage is 82.
Mr. O'LOOHLEN: I believe th A

Dongarra deposits have s,:e--here be-
twee 188 ai AO91 per ce Lt. of lime.

The Miaister for La ids :No ;Taking
an average, I think it w-ould be 86.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN :The margin is
very small indeed. In the puttig for-
ward Of the claim, which the hon. member
for 'Murray-Wellittgtout hos put forward,
the claim for cousideration of these do.
posits at the hae ids of the -Ai Lister aA
Gabiet, and to at once make them
available to the settlers of this euiitryv,
it should, I thin~k, hlave bcr_ necessary
first of all to arrive at the dhere ce
between, the cost to the settler of this
particular commodity and the cost of
the commodity from ether sources.
Personally, I am absolutely of opi 'ion
that the deposits at Lake Clifton ca-L
be given to the settlers of the South-West
at a cheaper rate thanl cani the deposits
at Dongarra be given to them. I must
admit that I was very greatly surprised
onl paying a visit to the deposits at
Dongarra at being told'-by the experts
there that the sand hills contain such
a high percentage of lime and that these
deposits could be scooped out from the
sides of the hills and placed on trucks
at very small cost. The manager of the
Midland Railway Company also told us
that hie could land that lime at Midland
Junction at a cost of 10s. a ton. Even
allowing thiat his ostimate is eorrect,
and that it is rather a small freightage
from Dongarra to Midland Junction,
I still think that when all the elements
of the case are taken into consideration
th-, Lake Clifton deposits canl be given
to the settlers of the South-West at an
even smaller cost.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : And to the
settlers of the -Great Southern.

Mr O'LOGd{LEN: Unfortunately it
is net possible to be definite on the point.
We have no definite scheme laid before
us, such as we would have if a Bill for
the construction of a railway from
Waroona to Lake Clifton had been
introduced by the 'Minister for Works.
If a Bill had been brought downl for the

construction of a li Le between these
poi- as the Ifi Aster wiv Ji. have boon
ar - ed -itla all details n-ti ie regarding
the Or el ,pri t of i llt vlL .try, the

wt iti.- i-f li-ne *- -, o a-ul all
'.- I-S -7 in.'r ti, - n-, ,rd to the

(f lost ..

Mr. \Wifinojtt :Thc 'ini, is .-stitnated
tit 2,000 cas'os of ye _e .t.

Mr. O'L') JILEN Th is a new
pr positi-Lm i Ar- dhaved i t ,the debate
whiP-]h c-a io , stro .-tlie . the case. If
tho de -el-pI ie Lt of thic~o dop sits is

gI q; t ,1 o the mencas Lf the Intl s1i;,cture
of qua. titics of ce:.ie,t f,,r this State,
the Cover. tn ,t sh uld hiv-e no hosita-
ti n itI uiaki i- ever- effort to get this
busi eqs yt ±der wva,-. I ami not very
parti.al to privately contrullod railways,
a A dLhi,.e nh- -s heMd the opi ion that in
the mat er of pu'-lic utilities the people
alone sh-,ud control them. If the Goy-
erume A u-crc to a'4ree to any private
firm or private i idividual bouilcli ig this
]Lie with a right of co-ntril for a given
nlumber of yeirs, not only would this
proposition be elaimikilg the attention of
Parliamie it, but there Would be similar
propositions seh as that of Mr. Hedges to
construct a tramway in his pa~rticular
district, a'id there wud p)robabjly be
similar prnpositions from the Midla-ld
Railway Company, anid other people.
We would have such requests coing in
from all parts of the State from poeple
who are prepared to put their money lato
the venture, anld who would require autho-
rity to control the different privately
owned spur railways.

Mr. George :What would that matter
if the country was going to be served
as a result of this?

-. rI. O'LOGHLEN : It would be a
departure from the public pdlicy which
the people would not sanction without
very grave consideration.-

Mr. Willmott : They could put up the
money and -accept bonds from the
Government.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : If the hon. mem-
ber could put forward a proposition like
that I hive the M1inister would readily
accept it. If those people are prepared
to put up £200,000 and so advance to
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the Government the money necessary
for the construction of the line. I think
the proposal would receive very earnest
consideration at the hands of thle Govern-
mieat.

31r. Griffiths. What about the Emu
Hill railway ?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN ; Probably if the
people concerned in that route
were prepared to advance the money
to the Governmtent there would be very
little difficulty in the matter.

Air. E. B. Johnston:- Over ant approved
route.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: That would be a
question for the engineers to decide.
In this particular case there is no quarrel
in respect to the route. I believe, in
regard to the opening up of limo de-
posits, that if these people were prepared
to advance the money there would be no
difficulty in the way of the proposal being
carried through. Let the Government
build the line, if they will advance the
money, and operate it. Then comes in
the question of the 3,000 acres additional
concession. I am not worrying about
that, so long as the interests of the
State are amply safeguarded, that is to
say, the interests of the people who
are most concerned in the use of limle.
If thle necessary safeguards are provided
for, I do not think there would be any
great difficulty in allowing them to
operate the deposits to the best advantage
of the State as a whole. There is an
urgent demand for lim-o in the South-
West. Waroonas is some 1,5 miles from
the lime deposits, and the country in
that vicinity could readily be deve-loped
with the assistance of lime. There was
that ill-fated experiment at HMole,
where some 15 years ago the Govern-
ment. started a State farm and went in
for closer settlement, and where prior to
that date people were induced to settle
from the other side of the world. Someu
of those people have sumcded, but
many of them have lona since failud and
left the land. I believe that, boiled
down, the whole cause of failure in the
wet districts of the South-West was
owing to the fact that there is not a
sufficiency of lime in the soil.

Mr. George:- There is so great a
deficiency that stock holders are obliged
to remove their stock.

Air. O'LOOHLEN: The settlers have
had to shift their stock during the
winter mionths to the limestone hills
where pastures are obtainable. We have
an amnple rainfall in the district and the
finest climate in Western Australia. We
have patches of land down there which
are prolific enough without anything
in the way of lime being puit upon them,
but these patches are few and far be-
tween. The Harvey district canl be
termned one of thle finest and one of thle
most productive districts in Western
Australia, but it is only a narrow strip
of country and fringed by large areas
of poorer soils which if given a decentb
supply of lime would be able to grow
almost anything in thle future. The
settlers around these districts are cer-
tainly anxious that something should be
done in the direction of providing lime.
Not only would these limne deposits prove
of -value to the people of the South-West,
but also of value to thle people in the wet
districts of the Great Southern. Seone-
thing might be done towards making
this lime available at the earliest possible
moment. I hope the Minister will be
able to give the House more detail, but I
venture to say hie will not be able to put
forward yet details which should be in the
possession of members. In the first
place, can this proposal comprete with
the deposits around Dongarra ? I ad-
mit that I was astonished when I was
shown the sand hills at Dongarra and
told that they contained such a large
quantity of limue, and when I si-mw how
easily the lime could be sihovelled into
trucks. I believe, indeed, that lime
could be loaded on to trucks at anl
infinitesimal cost. I also admit that the
Donqarra proposition should prove one
of the most econor iical propositions
Oer sub:1 aittod to li G(o..'r. i: .-

Mr. Guor: e: It would cost about
Is. a yard to mlove it.

Mr. O'LOGHI-LEN.\: It is onlyX a
cquestion of scooping it out of thle side
of the hills and runniqit it into the
trucks, and, taking it all round, I think
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it is 'one of the most rearkabl-e pro-
positions I have ever looked into. W'1,cn
I first saw the Dongarra deposits I camne
to the conclusion that the deposits at
Lake Clifton could not possibly compote
with them, but allowing that 'Mr. Stead's
estimate of 10s, a ton freight to M3idland
Junction is correct and allowing for tho
additional freight along theo South-West
line, I believe that Lake Clifton will be
able to compete with file Dontgarra
doiposits without any trouble in supply-
ing lime to the South-West. and to the
Great Southern. I think there will be
amnple demand for the working of the
Lake Clifton deposits and that if the
Government, were to take on the pro-
position of building a railway, providing
the people concerned would advance the
money, they would be able to build it
very economically. There is amnple
timber available growing close to thle
route of the line and sleepers could be
procured at a cheap rate, and there would
be no engineering difficulties in the way
of construction. It would not be neces-
sary to build a standard line, but merely
one which would be capable of shifting
the lime as quickly as possible.

Mr. George: There is splendid potato
land down there.

Mr. O'LOGHLBN: The line would
not be more thtan 12 or 14 mnil(es in
length. By the opening up of the Lake
Clifton lime deposits it would be possible
to practically connect thle coast with the
South-West railway system. lion. mem-
bers will recollect the proposal to con-
struct a parallel line from Picton right
through to Roekinaham, and they- will
also recollect that the mnan who advocated
that proposal, when election time
came on, found himself at the bottoma
of the poll. This indicates that
the proposal did not meet with the
wishes of the people in the vicinity.
In addition to opening up the lime
deposits at Lake Clifton, there is also
a fairly good forest of tuart down there
and this, too, would be opened up by
the construction of the line. There
will be a great demand in the near
future for tuart. No one except the-
member for Murray - Wellington can
abbdurateoly desloribe what the condition

of the industries will be two or three
years hence, but if there is thle revival
in the timber trade which we hiave
every reason to expect- and it is only
natural to assume that when hostilities
are ended, a revival will take place-
this timber will be required for building
operations all over thle world. It is
coining into demand every day for
local requirements and it is a timber
which is becoming very scarce in this
State. Fortunately, however, we have
a fairly good patchi of it in close prox-
imity to the Lake Clifton limo deposits.
If private people had the opportunity
of taking up that tuart country, there
would be no clitlicultv in finding primVEte
enterprise cap%ble, and Willing, to put
down a line into the forest.

Mlr. George -There are about 3,000
acres of splendid tuart there.

11r. O'LOGHLEN ; Even if there
were only 1,000 acres it would be a
splendid preposition, but I am only
putting that forwvard as anl additional
argumuent why this line shouldbhebuilt.
I realise the existing difficulties. I am
o1posed to private comnpanics or finns
operating public utilities. I hauve reason
to oppose them. I admit that we could
liave safeguards to the effect that they
must carry passengers andi goods at
certain rates, but it is so cfts; to get
away fromn those regulations and I have
had quite a surfeit of trouble in regard
to prixate railways. There an) i to
fewer than ]2 or 15 private spur liaes in
my electorate operated by tiniber com-
panies, and they have the right to
charge what they like without taking
any responisibility, and in seine ca~ses
they Charge thle h~ighest possible fr-ights.
I adnit .theru Sh~ould be means ef Over-
coming those difficulties. I did in-
troduce a Bill, the object of which was to
try and compel these private companies
to carry goods and passengers at Go-
emiunent rates. That measure had *me

tically the unanimous support of this
House but when it went to another
place the chairman of directors of the
timber combine, who has a so A in
that House, moved that 'hoe Bill
be read that day six mont ho, and
the memabers of that Chamber would not
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even give it a second reading. When
treatment like that is meted out to a
proposition which was lauded by thle
mnember for Northam. as being a fair and
equitable one, it miakes; mle absolutely
opposed to giving concessions in thle
way of private railways in the future,
no matter what safeguards might be put
into the agreements. I am against
companies or private people controlling
public utilities. If thle gentlemen wxho
are interested in this lime deposit are
prepared to give their money to thle
Government at a fair rate of interest to
permit of the building of that line, I
venture to say that a schemne could be
produced which would be satisfactory
to all concerned, and it would be a
schemeo which would receive thle en-
dorsoment not only of the Government
but of Parliament. I hope that this
is not merely a pious discussion this
Afternoon . it should be something more
than an opinion expressed by this H-ouse.
It has been demonstrated that we
possess down there in very large quan-
titles a commodity which it is so essential
should be utilised, but I realise the
diffieulties which are facing the Govern-
moent, and that is why I think, if tle
people to whoni I have just referred,
who are said to have a capital of £200,000
for the pur-pose of developing the lime
deposits and establishing a cement
industry, could be induced to advance
to thle Government sufficient money to
build this line, the trouble which is
faceing the Governmient might be over-
comne. In supporting the motion I
want to conmmend it to the Minister
froam thle points of view that it is anl
urgent nece-ssity to give thle settlers in
the South-West. whio have sWruggled there
for manty years9, the advanl age of the
use of the lime from Lake Clifton. I ami
net claiming that the South-West is a
garden of E den, bitt I do claim that
they have there a sure rainfall, a soil
whIich in soifle parts is prolific enough
to grow anr-thing, a climate which is
all that curt he d&sired, and the freedom
from tihe d~ltiger of periodical droughts
which are likely to be experieniced. in thle
wheat aromns. It is an eyesore to travel
in thle train from Perth to lBunbury and

go through scores of miles of land which
seems incapable of growing anything,
but which, if the knowledge of thle
chemist were put to use, could be made
capable of growing a good deal. I admit
that out of thle indigenous growth of the
blaeokboy and the zamia palmi certain
people are obtaining good results, but
the blaekboy there is hardly the type
to operate on. Then, if the land will
grow blackboy of a sort it can, with the
aid of a comm-ercial force, be miade-pro-
ductive, and when we have made it
productive we shall have done something
to advance the interests of Western Aims-
tralia. For scores of miles the land
is worth not a tinker's curse, to put it
that way, yet experiments show that a
liboral application of lime to this soil
will make it produco a great many
different commnodities which are in
general demand in Western Australia.
The Premier, a little while ago, asked
by way of interjection where the money'
was to come from for the budlding of
this railway.

Mr. Willmott:. Those people will
guarantee the money and let the Govern-
ment build the line.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : If that is the ease
something might result. I regret that
the member for Murray-Wellington did
not bring the matter forward before the
dying days of the session, because these
members who are interested in the line
and in the development of the South-
West might have been given the oppor-
tunity of putting forward an alternative
proposition. That opportunity might
Hot be given now owing to the fact that
Parliamnent wtill shortly adjourn.

Air. George:- I understood the Govern.
menit were considering the matter.

Mr. O'LOCHILEN: Every matter that
is brought under the notice of the Govern-
meat is being considered and it is a quos-
tiom of degree as to how long Chat con-
sideration. takes. I am urging, with the
hon. member, that the matter should be
attended to immediately, anid I really
believe that a lasting benefit will be
conferred on the settlers in the South-
West. In many respects the soil is sour
and it lacks this commodity, the lime
to make it productive, and the people
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-who are on that class of land have to
leave it to seek work elsewhere for three
or four months of the year. I trust that
the Treasurer and the Minister for Lands,
in their collective wisdom-some people
say they have not got it, but I think
they have-will be able to put up some
scheme whereby they can finance this
railway. Once the railway is built the
lime deposits will prove themselves. I
believe people interested in placing the
lime on the market w'ill quickly demon-
strate, as far as the South-West and
Great Southern lines are concerned,
that t he Lake Clifton limte deposits are
the deposits Which shoul I be developed,
and if these deposits lead to the manu-
facture of cement and also to the opening
up of the tuart forest, I venture to say
the Government will not be taking a
false step in giving the necessary facilities
to extend the line through to the coast.
I admit that we who have spoken have
done so in general terms because of the
absence of -data, and our inabili.y, in
consequence, to demonstrate the great
importance for the construction of this
railway to other members, to members
who may be inclined to oppose its con-
struction. with mnoney subscribed by
people who may be privately interested.
I Only wish to say, in conclusion, -that
this is a very urgent request, and not on ly
is the railway urgently needed, but I
belie've it Will prove payable from the
very beginnting. For that reason I have
much pleasure in supporting the motion.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [4*45]:- As
one of those members who inspected the
Dongarra lime deposits, I w'as astounded
at their immensity. We were standing on
lime deposits wvhen we thought -we were
standing on sandhills. I was reminded
of the Lake Clifton deposits, because it
was contended that this lime could easily-
he supplied to settlers in the South-West,
and fromt an outsider's point of view I
could not see how the Dongarra, lime
could be made available to the settlers
in the South-West. Both deposits will
be able to fill a W'ant in their respective
districts. If it is only a matter of Don-
garra supplying its own hinterland with
lime, there Will be plenty for ])ongarra
to do without sending it to the South-

'West. Some years ago I Went to the
Le iin and wsastouinded to hear a
general. complaint of inability to get
limne and yet lime deposits were sho-wn
by the plans to exist in many parts. At
Balingup) somne time ago there was a
meeting at which the memnber for Nelson
(11r. 'Willmott) was asked to exert his
efforts to get the lime deposits made
available to the settlers. Ho promised
to do what lie could. Several prominent
fruitgrowers pointed out that it was
impossible to get sufficient lime to use
it in the proper quantities. When the
memnber for Nelson gave the meeting his
assurance to do his utmost to bring the
wants of that country before the Govern-
ment, his announcement was received
with great enthusiasm.

The Minister for Works -.- Did not they
want the State to start in the lime trade?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I no not know.
The settlers wanted the lime. The
matter is one of great urgency to them.
Condug from the -wheat belt where lime
does not enter into our calculations,
it was a6 revelation to me to hear such
urgency attached to the matter. There-
fore, I thought that to-day the remarks
of one not interested in the South-W'est
would be of value as demonstrating the
need for limte being made available in
the South-West.

The MIMNSTER FOR fLNDS (Hon.
WV. D. Johnson- Guildford) [4.48]: It
i; not necessary to go into the question
whethier the deposit at Lake Clifton is
valuable or not. It has already heen
investigated by departmental officers and(
its value as manure is already established.
Apart from that, we now have the v-alue
of the deposit recognised by private
individuals. When the deposit was first
discovered by Mr. Newrnharn, lie made an
application to the Government for the
right to construct a tramnline to develop
the deposit, but my predecessor, 'Mr.
Bath, was not in favour of it as the
Government, generally speaking, are not
favourable to granting concessions of
tits description to private individuals.
Ie refused the rer~uest, but on the dis-
tinct understanding that the matter
would be investigated and the deposit
developed by the Government. There-
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fore Mr. Bath had investigations made
and, if my memnory' serves me aright,
the actual survey was made for a line
to conne-t the Lake Cliiton deposit
with Waroona, and in the Loan Bill
provision was made to raise money for
the construct on of that line. While we
were justified in anticipating at that time
that sufficient capital would be available
for the development of this deposit, the
turn of evejnts has made it imrpossible
for the Governm1enLt to hold out any
hope of being able to expend money on
this deposit within a reasonable time.
After waiting soino time for the Govern-
ment to make ai mnove, Mr. Newnhan- made
further representations and it is true,
as the memnber for Murray- Wellington
(Mr. George) has pointed out, that lie has
associated wvith hima now, men who are
in a position to put tip a definite pro-
position, that if the Governmeont will
granit them an area of laind oL -which the
limae is to be found and give them the
right to connect the deposit with the
existing railways, th-e3 ' are prepared to
go on \u~h the schemne. Thiere is no
difficulty in grantinig a lease for the pur-
pose Of UtiliSing the lime. We have
many precedeats in the Lands Depart-
mea1t, hinilg granted concussions on dis-
tinct widerstaudiiigs as to the employ-
meat of labour and the price to be charged
for the commodities produced. Take
the concessionL granted at Lake Gowcowv-
ihug to wvork the gypsum deposits. That
was granted under the Land Act and
the samke thing can be don 7 in con-
nection with this lime deposit- But we
have to recognise that tihe limne deposit
is remnoved some considerable disitancee
fromn existing railways anid, although we
mnight grant the lease to work the lime,
that would be inisufficient without miaking
provision for railway coonuiltication or
for the Goveornment themselves to build
a line There are objections to the
granting of a private concession for tie
building of railways, but this is a someo-
what difficult proposition. Wilie I ami
not in a. position to say what. view the
Governmient will take, it is true we have
a definlite offer, without giving a great
amnount of detail, a general offer, I might
term it, that the company are prepared

to build a line to work the limie deposits
and suppfy the lime to agriculturists
at a price to be agreed upon between the
Government and the company, and the
comDpany propose to utilise the lime to
manufacture ceraent. It has been stated
it would be objectionable to grant this
concession, and I admit there are argu-
mnents against the adoption of this course,
but there are very strong objections to
the Government building a railway to
enable a private company to establish
an industry. It would be all right if we
could develop the country through which
the railway passed, but if we are to put
Government capita], as it were, into a
concern to enable a private company to
make profit out of the tundertaking,
there would be objections to it. 'Which,
ever way we look at the matter it requit ea
careful investigation.

Mr. Heitinan: Every line built in
this State is to enable private individuals
to develop industries.

The INISTE R FOR LAN.\DS: That
is where railways are built for she purpose
of hielpinig ak community, but in this case
we would be buildinig a line for one coin-
pany -

Mr. George:- l~nt the lime would help
a tremendous lot of people-

The MINISTE R FOlR LANDS:. Mr.

Hodges's proposed rail-way is intended
not to help himself alone, but the agri-
culturists in the patch of country through
whic-l it would pass. There are arg u-
mneats against this. It might be urged
that we should net grant a concession to
one individual to assist other individuals,
but that the Governent should provide
the facilities so that each 4ettler would
receive fair consideration, Wh~len we
come -to the proposition of the Govern-
ment buildig a line for one company,
there are objections to it.

Mr: Heitmi-ann : The object is essenti-
ally to provide limie. WNhether onte
individual or a dozen individuals are
supplying it, does not matter.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS:- We
want to allow tILe company to develop
this proposition and to do the whole
thing. we to see that the lime is made
available at Waroona at a price which will
enable the agriculturists to use it in
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large quantities. The company have
made representations to the Government.
The papers are on my table, but Cabinet
has been very busy with other questions,
and it has been impossible to give con-
sideration to this and similar questions
concerning which representations are
being made to us. XWe have the question
of the development of the Dongarra lime
deposits and private individuals are
making private representations concern-
ing them. Then there are deposits at
Capel and representations have been
ma~de with regard to them. I think the
most centrally situated deposit of lime
of equal value is to be found at take
Clifton, and in my opinion the line could
be built to Waroona and the lime made
available to the settlers in the South-
West more cheaply than the lime from
Dongarra. The only matter on which
I can give any definite information is that
the Government have received this offer.
As Minister for Agriculture, it will be my
responsibility to submit to Cabinet a
proposition for Cabinet's consideration
and, if Cabinet are prepared to consider
it and the company will guarantee to
supply the lime to the agriculturists at a
reasonable rate, and the Government
are able to protect the interests of the
State in connection with the cons rmction
of the railway, I think we should be
justified in submitting such proposals
to this House. While I am prepared to
say the matter will be submitted to
Cabinet for consideration, I think I can
go so far as to say that Cabinet would not
be justified in coming to a final conclusion
other than having an agreement prepared
which would be ultimately endorsed by
Parliament.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That is definite.
A concession would not be granted with-
out being endorsed by Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
pretty certain it would not, and I
think I am justified in saying, on behalf
of the Government, that any armnge-
ments made will be subject to Parliament-
ary approval. I agree with all that
has been said regarding the necessity
for an abundant supply of lime for the
South-West. We are not making the
progress with the development of that

(B']

part of the State which we desire.
Ev'ery wool: tens of thousands of pounds
worth of dairy produce comes into
Western Australia from the Eastern
States which could be produced in
Western Australia if wre only got a move
on with the development of the South-
WAest. It is a reflection on the land
of this country to see these consign-
mnents of dairy produce coming into
this State. We are inviting people to
come to Western Australia and giving
out that we have abundance of land
of high quality, and side by side we are
giving out to the world that wa cannot
produce in Western Australia sufficient,
to feed 300,000 people.

Mr. George: And that they must
bring their own butter with them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Any-
one who looks at the matter seriously
must realise that something should be
done, and in discussing the matter with
the experts we always get back to the
one position, that for obtaining products
from the soil we must have an abund-
ance of Lime. Realising that the Govern-
ment must go on wvith this proposition
or some similar one to make lime
available.

Mr. Heitmann: We have been asking
for years for this lime, how much longer
are we to wait?

The MIKISTER FOR LANDS : We
have arrived at a stage now when we
have got a definite proposition before
us, and I have the matter ready to
submit to Cabinet, and when Cabinet has
dealt with it it will be possible for us
to get a definite agreement arranged
between the company and ourselves, so
that the company will know what we
have to recommend to Parliament.
Generally speaking, I want to see Lake
Clifton developed. I would not like
to see the motion passed as it is worded,
because it would place a limitation on
the Government. Knowing that the
principle has the approval of the Govern-
ment, I hope the bon- member will
withdraw the motion, and I guarantee,
on behalf of the Government, that the
promise givenl will be fulfilled, because
I have already consulted the Premier
to-night. -The company are anxious to
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go on with this work. I know it is
more from a cement point of view than
from a lime point of view, but as thle
Government want to see lime supplied
to the agriculturists at the cheapest
possible rate and at thle earliest possible
moment, I think members can leave
the matter with the Government.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray-Wellingtont-
in reply) [5-3]- The discussion has
been more favourable than I expected.

The Minister for Works: There are
other people who want to manufacture
cement.

Mr. . GEORGE: The Min-ister for
Works was not here when I made rue
first remarks or hie would not have made
his p~resent interjection. I asked the
Government to investigate the matter,
and use their discretion. I do not know
the parties interested ; I simply know
Mr. Newoham, but I do not know Mr.
Johnson.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The matter ought to
be gone on with at once.

Mr. GEORGE : If the member for
Forrest had had my experience in
matters of this kind, and if he wished
to escape from attacks as to interested
motives, he would have as little to
do with private promoters as possible.
After listening to the speech of the
Minister for Lands and taking his speech
to really mean an undertaking that the
Government would go into the matter
at once, and that they recognise that the
sense of the House is favourable to the
proposition, and that they wilt have a
definite proposition, with the idea that it
will be square and euitable for Western
Australia, and that this proposition will
be placed before Parliament before any
action is taken, I am satisfied, and I am
sure my constituents will be.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: Does this mean 12
miont'hs delay ?

Mr. 'GEORGE: It may mean a
little delay ; but I do not think it un-
reasonable when the Government have
got to the point that they can grip the
matter, and it is only a few months
before Parliament will meet again.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I would like to see
something done now.

Mr. GEORGE: So would I. but 1
do not think it would be right to force
this mnatter, seeing that the session cannot
last more t han a few days now. I shoulId
be sorry to force the Government to
jumnp into a lproposition of this sort.,
and in six or eight months' Lime come
to the House incensed with the idea
that they had not gone properly into
the matter. I am prepared to give them
all the time which is reasonable to
investigate it. Accepting the speech of
the Minister for Lands as an indication
that he will recommend thle matter
to thle Goverrnent, and believing the
sense of the H-ouse is with me, I ask
leave to withdraw thle motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

Rouse adjourned at 5' 7 p.m.

Wlednesday, 241t, N-ovember, 19.15.
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Thre PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 fl.m., and read pralyers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion byv Hen. 3. CORNELL
leave of absence for six consecutive
sittings granted to H-Ton. J. W. Kirwarn
onl the ground of urgent private business,

On motion by Hon. R. G. ARDAG4I,
leave of absence for the remainder of the
session granted to H-on. R. D. McKenzie
on tlie ground that hie has lproceeded to
England to give his services in the de-
fence of the Empire.


